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 Also - Hale-Bopp

Seek My Heart 

My fury is being established and what comes out of My mouth will change the 
world. 

 The darkness will increase before the light prevails. The heart of man is desper-
ately wicked above all things. Like a husband fondling his wife you come to Me 
for your pleasure. You want Me to serve you and your desires when I created you 
to serve Me. 

 Forget about yourself and seek Me first and My Kingdom. If I AM your King then 
serve Me, if I AM your Lord then bow down. Your pride, haughtiness and lofty 
thoughts about yourself are an abomination to Me.

 You compromise My Word because you do not like My ways. You will be judged 
by My Laws, My Commandments and My Principles – not your own. It is better 
for you to acknowledge your sins and repent now rather than later. I beseech you 
to hear the seriousness of what I AM saying to you.

 Beckon My people to re-examine My Word enlightened by My Spirit because 
there are many false teachings amongst My people. Righteousness is taught 
from The Word and judged by The Word.

 I know the thoughts and intents of your heart better than you know yourself. 
Those who have set out to deceive I will expose and judge openly before all. 
Those who deceived in ignorance will have the Truth revealed to them to allow 
them to choose Truth and teach the Truth correcting the past errors of their 
teaching. Choose wisely in this season and study My Word led by My Spirit to 
show yourself approved.  Seek My heart and search your heart.

 Come boldly before My throne of Grace with your sins, acknowledging the lusts 
of your flesh. Set aside your earthly desires and seek heavenly desires. Rend 
your heart before Me. I have a mountain of Grace and Mercy stored up for this 
preparation season of My Bride.

Lance Bergman



Hale-Bopp

I have a story for you - a true story!!!!

Remember the comet Hale-Bopp back in 1997?
 About 3000 years ago a Jewish prophet said that when a comet was found in the 
cross bow of the warrior, then the soon arrival of the Messiah was about to hap-
pen.

 Hale-Bopp passed over Jerusalem on March 22, 1997. It was closest at this date 
(approx). The exact date does not matter for this story but as you are about to 
see it was extremely important back then. When this date was written in Hebrew 
as a numerical value, it then could be read as words. Hebrew letters are also the 
counting system.

 Guess what the Hebrew words were? Before I tell you, the comet Hale Bopp 
was first sighted in the crossbow of Sagittarius. The words were "as in the days 
of Noah". That is correct, the date written in Hebrew and read as words quoted 
scripture across the sky over Jerusalem.

Lance Bergman


